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Abstract
Acute kidney injury (AKI) is an increasingly frequent complication amonghospitalized children. It is associatedwithhighmorbidity and
mortality, especially in neonates and children requiring dialysis. The different renal replacement therapy (RRT) options for AKI have
expanded from peritoneal dialysis (PD) and intermittent hemodialysis (HD) to continuous RRT (CRRT) and hybrid modalities. Recent
advances in the provision of RRT in children allow a higher standard of care for increasingly ill and young patients. In the absence of
evidence indicating better survival with any dialysis method, the most appropriate dialysis choice for children with AKI is based on the
patient’scharacteristics,ondialyticmodalityperformance,andonthe institutional resourcesandlocalpractice. In this review, theavailable
dialysis modalities for pediatric AKIwill be discussed, focusing on indications, advantages, and limitations of each of them.
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Introduction

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is an increasingly frequent
complication among hospitalized patients. In particular,
AKI defined according to Kidney Disease Improving
Global Outcomes (KDIGO) criteria, occurs in one in
three children hospitalized worldwide and is particularly
common in the critical care setting [1, 2]. In a prospec-
tive study involving patients admitted to Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit (PICU), AKI developed in 26.7%
of critically ill children [3]. A similar increasing trend
has also been noted for severe AKI requiring renal re-
placement therapies (RRT) [2, 4]. AKI is also associated
with higher morbidity and mortality. The reported mor-
tality rate of hospitalizations complicated by AKI is
15.3% compared to 0.6% among non-AKI hospitaliza-
tions (p = 0.001) [5]. Furthermore, mortality is signifi-
cantly higher among neonates (31.3%) and children re-
quiring dialysis (27.1%) [5] and reaches rates as high as

30–50% in critically ill patients receiving RRT [6]. In
addition, children with AKI experience longer hospitali-
zations, prolonged PICU stay, greater need for mechani-
cal ventilation [3, 7, 8] and increased risk for subsequent
renal abnormalities [9, 10]. Development of technology
and a higher standard of care allow treating critically ill
and young patients.

In this review, we will discuss the different modalities
of RRT available for the treatment of children with
dialysis-requiring AKI, considering indications, advan-
tages, and limitations of each dialytic modality.

Renal replacement therapy for AKI

In the last two decades, RRT options for AKI have ex-
panded from peritoneal dialysis (PD) and intermittent he-
modialysis (HD) to continuous renal replacement therapy
(CRRT) and hybrid approaches [11–13].

The choice of dialytic approach modality should be based
on the patient’s characteristics, on dialytic modality perfor-
mance [14] and on the institutional resources and local
practice.

See Table 1 for a concise comparison between dialytic
modalities for the treatment of pediatric AKI.
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Peritoneal Dialysis

Introduction

Historically, PD has been the primary RRT modality
employed in pediatric care for the treatment of AKI [14].
In the past decades, the use of PD for AKI, however, has
declined considerably in favor of other types of extracor-
poreal (EC) therapies [15]. In fact, there is no evidence to
suggest significant differences in mortality between PD
and EC dialytic modalities in AKI [16]. Recently, there
has been a renewed interest in PD to manage AKI patients,
even in developed countries [17].

Advantages

Acute PD is the modality of choice in newborns, includ-
ing babies weighing < 1000 g [18], and in infants who
develop AKI following surgery for congenital heart dis-
ease [19]. It is generally safe and effective in children
after cardiopulmonary bypass, with some researchers uti-
lizing it as a prophylactic therapy as well [19, 20].
Furthermore, acute PD has generally been considered the
preferred therapy if there is isolated kidney failure in

small children, including glomerular diseases, acute tubu-
lar necrosis due to ischemia and/or drugs and hemolytic
uremic syndrome [14, 21]. PD is a dynamic dialysis pro-
cess which is more physiological and less pro-
inflammatory than EC treatments [22]. The gradual and
continuous nature of solute and fluid removal allows large
volumes of ultrafiltration (UF), making PD feasible also
in hemodynamically unstable patients. Although fluid re-
moval is unpredictable, using the adequate catheter and
technique, appropriate solute clearances and UF can be
achieved providing adequate space for fluid administra-
tion and for nutrition [21]. Dialysate containing dextrose
can also act as a source of supplemental calories, espe-
cially in infants for whom hypoglycemia with fluid re-
striction may be a problem [23]. Moreover, PD does not
require vascular access, allowing preservation of vessels
for future procedures. Finally, PD is a simple and safe
technique that is universally available and which, as with
intermittent HD, can be performed outside the PICU [21,
24, 25]. It can be performed in units with no HD expertise
[21, 26] and with minimal infrastructural support [21].

Providing PD may be threefold to fivefold less expensive
than providing HD or CRRT, making the former a more viable
RRT modality in developing countries [27].

Table 1 Comparison between dialysis modalities for AKI treatment in children

Parameter PD Intermittent HD CRRT

Duration (hours) 24 4–6 24

Frequency Daily Daily/alternate days Daily

Need of ICU environment No No Yes

Need for specialized staff No Yes Yes

Need for expensive equipment No Yes Yes

Access Peritoneal dialysis catheter Central venous dialysis catheter Central venous dialysis catheter

Need for anticoagulation No Usually but not absolutely necessary Yes, regional citrate
anticoagulation preferred

More frequent indications Post-cardiovascular surgery Life-threatening hyperkalemia, acute
pulmonary edema, hyperammonemia

MODS, sepsis,
hyperammonemia

Hemodynamic stability during
treatment

Yes No Yes

Exactly predictable fluid loss
and clearance

No Yes Yes

Dialysis option for newborns Yes Yes, not preferred Yes

Infectious risk Exit site infection; tunnel
infection; peritonitis

Catheter related infection Catheter related infection

Mechanical complications Leak, catheter obstruction Thrombosis, vascular stenosis Thrombosis, vascular stenosis

Provision of caloric support
with dialysate solution

Yes No No

Loss of nutrients into
dialysate/filtrate

Yes Yes Yes

Effect on drugs serum
concentrations

Yes (+) Yes (+++) Yes (++)

Pd peritoneal dialysis, HD hemodialysis, CRRT continuous renal replacement therapy
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Disadvantages

The gradual solute clearance and the unpredictable UF may
result in unacceptably slow correction of life-threatening
hyperkalemia or severe acute pulmonary edema. Slow clear-
ance of small solutes makes PD less effective than HD or
CRRT in children with inborn errors of metabolism or
hypercatabolic conditions [28]. In addition, to achieve effec-
tive UF, solutions with high concentrations of dextrose (2.5%
or 4.25%) may be required and, as a consequence, hypergly-
cemia can result, especially in young infants [17, 21].
Moreover, warming the dialysate is difficult without the use
of an automatic cycler, influencing both effective solute clear-
ance and hemodynamic stability [14]. PD requires an intact
peritoneal cavity and hence is relatively contraindicated in
children with recent abdominal surgeries, abdominal cellulitis,
inguinal hernia, diaphragmatic hernia, paralytic ileus and peri-
tonitis [21]. Patients with pulmonary conditions may have
worsening symptoms due to increased abdominal dialysate
volumes [29]. Furthermore, patients with ventriculo-
peritoneal shunts or prune-belly syndrome have been success-
fully dialyzed with PD, but do present increased potential
complications. Finally, manual PD may need higher nursing
workload depending on the frequency of cycles [14].

Prescription

The PD prescription needs to be individualized according to
patient size and clinical condition. The most important point,
especially in small children, is to start with low dwell volume
(10 ml/kg) in order to avoid leakage caused by the PD
solution–induced rise in intraperitoneal pressure [17]. If no
leakage occurs, the exchange volume can be gradually in-
creased to improve solute and fluid removal. A final fill vol-
ume no greater than 800 ml/m2 is recommended in infants,
while larger volumes (1100 ml/m2) may be reached in older
children [17, 21]. The initial exchange duration (including
inflow, dwell, and drain times) should be of around 60–
90 min, but it may be reduced to improve UF. Different reg-
imens adapted from chronic PD (acute intermittent PD, con-
tinuous PD, tidal PD, high-volume PD, and continuous flow
PD) have been tested for acute treatment in children. Strong
evidence about the best performing scheme is still not avail-
able [21]. In selected patient populations with deficient lactate
conversion, such as critically ill children with shock, liver
dysfunction, and metabolic disorders, bicarbonate-buffer so-
lutions may be preferred (see next section) [17, 21]. Serum
concentrations of electrolytes should be measured at least dai-
ly and, after the first 12–24 h, supplementation of sodium and
potassium may be required in the dialysis solution [17]. The
recent report of Vasudevan offers a useful scheme prescription
for acute PD initiation in children [21].

Equipment

The required equipment for performing an effective PD are a
functioning PD catheter, dialysis fluids, and connecting tubing
and drainage bags. For manual PD, the commercially avail-
able delivery systems are the PD-Paed system (Fresenius
Medical Care, BadHomburg, Germany), and the Dialy-Nate
system/Gesco Dialy-nate (Utah Medical Products, Midvale,
UT, USA) [17]. For automated PD, the SleepSafe Harmony
(Fresenius Medical Care, BadHomburg, Germany) or the
HomeChoice (Baxter Healthcare, Deerfield, Illinois, USA) is
a feasible commercial option. PD solutions for acute dialysis
are generally available with dextrose concentrations of 1.5%,
2.5%, and 4.25% (1.36%, 2.27%, or 3.86% are equivalent if
glucose is measured), with an osmolality of 346, 396, and
485 mOsmol/l, respectively [17]. Until recently, lactate was
the only buffer available for PD solutions. The use of double-
chamber PD solutions has produced dialysis fluid bags con-
taining either bicarbonate or a mixture of bicarbonate and
lactate buffer, such as the Bicavera bags (Fresenius Medical
Care, BadHomburg, Germany) or the Physioneal bags (Baxter
Healthcare, Deerfield, Illinois, USA). The standard PD solu-
tions contain 132–134 mmol/l of sodium and have two differ-
ent calcium concentrations: 1.75 mmol/l (high-calcium) and
1.25 mmol/l (low-calcium), respectively [17]. ISPD guide-
lines suggest the use of a small concentration of potassium
(0–2 mmol/l) in dialysate solution for the initial phase of the
treatment [17].

Anticoagulation

Systemic anticoagulation is not required but the addition of
heparin (125–250 UI/l) to the dialysate solution is suggested
when fibrin develops (as during peritonitis episodes) in order
to reduce fibrin clot formation in the effluent [17, 20].

Access

Peritoneal dialysis access can be a flexible cuffed catheter, a
rigid stylet short-term catheter or an adapted PD catheter (na-
sogastric tube, surgical drain, dialysis catheter) [30]. A flexi-
ble, single- or double-cuff Tenckhoff catheter, either straight
or swan neck, is the preferred PD access. It can be inserted
surgically (laparoscopic or open technique) or under local an-
esthesia at the bedside using a modified Seldinger approach
(with a guidewire and a peel-away sheath). In this case, the
placement of the catheter can be performed by blind percuta-
neous puncture (not suggested in those patients with previous
history of abdominal surgery) or taking advantage of an x-ray
image. Injecting contrast solution into the needle during the
procedure allows confirmation of needle entry into the perito-
neal cavity and to better define the correct site of catheter
placement [17]. The flexible Cook Mac-Loc Multipurpose
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Drainage catheter (Cook Medical Inc., Bloomington, IN,
USA), is an alternative to the Tenckoff catheter which can
be inserted at bedside in children of all sizes. Low catheter-
related complications have also been reported with the
short-term Cook catheter. In low-income countries, surgi-
cal placement of the PD catheter and/or specific PD cath-
eters may be unavailable. Thus, rigid catheters and impro-
vised catheters are still used, but leakage of dialysate and
mechanical complications may develop, and their routine
use is not recommended [17].

Complications

The most frequent complications of PD are mechanical and
infectious.

Mechanical complications include leaks, catheter dis-
placement, catheter obstruction, and hernias, and they
may lead to poor drainage of the dialysis fluid [14, 21].
Frequently, drainage problems are secondary to omentum
and/or fibrin clot obstructions. Performing omentectomy at
initial catheter insertion may be a valid strategy for reduc-
ing outflow obstruction. Few retrospective pediatric stud-
ies consider the impact of prophylactic omentectomy sug-
gesting improved catheter survival [31, 32]. Conversely, a
recent trial advises that the type of catheter rather than
omentectomy may influence the incidence of catheter ob-
struction [33]. Furthermore, flushing the catheter and
preventing fibrin accumulation by increasing the heparin
dosage in the dialysate and/or using a fibrinolytic agent
(streptokinase or urokinase) is suggested to reduce me-
chanical complications [21]. If available, a laparoscopic
technique may be used to correct poor drainage or replace
the malfunctioning catheter [21]. Serious complications,
such as bladder or bowel perforation are rare and mostly
seen with the use of a rigid catheter [21]. Conversely, peri-
tonitis remains a frequent risk, especially if unsterile ma-
nipulation of the catheter occurs. Significant losses in im-
munoglobulins may increase the risk of infections in these
patients [21]. Peritonitis can lead to further increased dial-
ysate protein loss, nutritional compromise, loss of UF ca-
pacity, and permanent damage to the peritoneal membrane
[14].

Hemodialysis

Introduction

Intermittent and continuous modalities are complementa-
ry therapies for treating AKI [34]; however, HD is pre-
ferred in specific conditions requiring rapid and effective
solute clearance.

Advantages

Hemodialysis may be the preferred mode of treatment in rel-
atively stable patients with adequate vascular access [14]. The
main advantage of HD over the other dialysis modalities is the
rapid rate of fluid removal and solute clearance [14, 26]
(Table 1). This characteristic allows an efficient correction of
life-threatening hyperkalemia or acidosis and rapid resolution
of pulmonary edema. For the same reason, HD is specifically
indicated in children with inborn errors of metabolism and
severe hyperammonemia refractory to medical therapy [28].
In these cases, the neurological outcome has been correlated
with ammonium reduction and depuration rapidity is essential
[35]. In selected cases (thrombocytopenia, coagulopathy, liver
failure), the shorter duration of the session, compared to
CRRT, enables dialysis to be performed without
anticoagulation, reducing the risk of bleeding [36]. Similarly
to PD, HD can be performed outside the PICU setting. Finally,
the intermittent nature of HD treatment allows down-times for
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.

Disadvantages

Well-functioning vascular access and hemodynamic stability
are essential for the provision of HD. Fluid restriction usually
is required in oliguric or anuric AKI patients, limiting the
amount of daily parenteral nutrition [14]. Finally, whenever
heparin is used for anticoagulation of the circuit, the risk of
bleeding is necessarily increased.

Prescription

Hemodialysis prescription in pediatric AKI requires frequent
adjustments and should consider weight, catabolic state, body
composition, UF target, and changes in nutritional require-
ments. In order to prevent hemodynamic instability, bloodline
priming is usually performed when the EC circuit volume
(tubing volume + dialyzer volume) exceeds 10% of the child’s
blood volume [37]. AnHD circuit can be primed with isotonic
saline or with albumin or blood [26] (packed red blood cells
diluted with saline to a hematocrit of 30 to 40%) [26, 37, 38].
Special considerations on blood flow and dialysate flow are
required. The blood flow rate (Qb) is usually 5–8 ml/kg/min
but depends on the catheter and patient size. Lower rate (2–
3ml/kg/min with a gradual increase to a maximum of 5 ml/kg/
min) is preferred for small infants. Particularly during the first
dialysis session, it is important to prevent too rapid a solute
removal and the consequent disequilibrium syndrome [26].
For this reason, a urea clearance of less than 3 ml/min/kg is
advised [39]. Usually, the length of the session and the blood
flow should be tailored in order to obtain a urea reduction rate
of 30% for the first session, with a progressive increase up to
70% in the following days. Those patients with severe uremia,
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acute or acute-on-chronic liver failure, acute or chronic brain
injury and those with increased permeability of blood-brain
barrier are particularly at risk from dialysis disequilibrium
syndrome, and a lower-efficiency dialysis treatment is recom-
mended in these cases [40]. All children should be dialyzed
using volume-controlled machines and the weight loss should
not exceed 5% of the patient’s body weight, with 1–2% of
bodyweight reduction per hour [37]. In small children, repeat-
ed dialysis treatments or switching to CRRT may be the only
way to remove more fluid safely. Conversely, for those pa-
tients with fluid overload and hemodynamic stability in whom
larger UF is required, considerations on the type of filter to be
used will be made in the next section. Although no well-
established methods for measuring the efficacy of RRT in
AKI exist, the KDIGO guidelines suggest that AKI patients
treated with HD should obtain a small solute clearance equiv-
alent to a Kt/V value of 1.2 per treatment (approximately
corresponding to a urea reduction ratio of at least 0.70) at least
three times per week [34].

Equipment

The use of dialyzers with biocompatible membranes for HD
and CRRT in patients with AKI is recommended [34].
Biocompatible membranes, producing less complement and
decreased oxidative stress, lead to a less frequent onset of
hypotension, vasodilatation, leucopenia, hypoxia, and fever.
Historically, dialyzers utilized cellulose-based membranes
with poor biocompatibility. Technological advances have cre-
ated modified cellulose-based and synthetic membranes in
order to improve biocompatibility [41]. Currently, the major-
ity of clinically used dialyzers are synthetic membranes, such
as polysulfone, polyethersulfone, polyacrylonitrile, polyam-
ide, and polymethylmethacrylate [41].

However, despite a couple of trials reporting improved re-
covery of renal function and a trend towards better survival
among patients dialyzed with biocompatible membranes com-
pared to non-biocompatible membranes [42, 43], a systematic
review (10 studies, 1100 patients) failed to demonstrate a dif-
ference in mortality or recovery of renal function between the
two dialysis membranes [44]. Together with the attempts to
increase biocompatibility, many efforts have been made to
improve dialyzer structures. According to the dimensions of
the pores, the membranes are divided into low- and high-flux
membranes. High-flux membranes are more water-permeable
and allow the clearance of middle molecules such as beta2-
microglobulin. Due to their high water permeability, high-flux
membranes are characterized by a coefficient of UF (Kuf) >
20 ml/h per mmHg (compared to < 8 ml/h per mmHg for low-
flux membranes). This means that in those patients in whom
removal of a high amount of fluids is needed, the use of high-
flux membranes is advised because it allows maintenance of
transmembrane pressure (TMP) within an acceptable range.

Nevertheless, although few studies have focused on the mem-
brane flux properties and outcome in AKI, no significant dif-
ferences were reported in a randomized trial of critically ill
adult patients with AKI treated with intermittent HD that com-
pared low-flux versus high-flux synthetic membranes in terms
of survival, recovery of renal function, incidence of oliguria,
and dialysis duration [45]. Finally, a new generation of high
cut-off membranes (the cut-off represents the molecular
weight of the smallest solute retained by the membrane), ca-
pable of removal of substances in the range of 20 to 60 kDa,
have been created [46]. They have greater cytokine removal
capacity compared with standard hemofiltration membranes
that have cut-off points of 10 to 30 kDa. Haase and colleagues,
in a study conducted on ten septic patients with AKI treated
with intermittent HD, demonstrated greater cytokine clearance
and greater decrease in IL-8 and IL-10 plasma concentrations
with high cut-off membranes compared to standard high-flux
filters [47]. The negative effect of these membranes on albu-
min loss and antibiotic clearance during treatment is still under
evaluation [46]. Regardless of the membrane utilized, when
selecting a hemodialyzer for pediatric use, the dialyzer size
needs to be adapted to the size of the patient in order to min-
imize EC circuit volume and to maintain effective solute re-
moval. The dialyzer surface area should be between 75 and
100% of the patient’s total body surface area (BSA). Dialyzer
choice also depends on the priming volume, the maximum
Qb, the urea clearance (between 3 and 5 ml/kg/min), and the
UF required [26]. See Table 2 for characteristics of the most
used dialyzers adapted for infants.

Anticoagulation

Anticoagulation of the EC circuit is required to prevent circuit
thrombosis and vascular access occlusion. In the pediatric
population, circuit and dialyzer thrombosis is a common clin-
ical problem because children, compared to adults, require
narrower central catheter lumens and smaller dialyzers, as
well as circuit tubing with lower Qb [36, 48]. Furthermore,
children face a high risk of significant blood loss in the event
of circuit loss due to the elevated EC circuit volume compared
to patient blood volume [48]. Unfractionated heparin (UH) is
the most commonly used agent for anticoagulation of the EC
HD circuit. It is not expensive and clinical experience on its
usage is well established in most dialysis units. The UH pro-
tocol consists of an initial bolus (20–30 UI/kg) followed by
continuous infusion of 10–20 UI/kg/h [25, 36]. Doses should
be individualized according to the patient’s coagulation pat-
tern. Clotting tests used for monitoring heparin therapy are
mostly activated partial thromboplastin time (APTTr), range
1.5–2, and activated clotting time (ACT), range 180–200 s
[36, 39]. The use of UH is burdened by a series of side effects.
Systemic heparinization and prolonged heparin half-life in
patients with renal dysfunction may result in severe or
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prolonged bleeding with an increased risk of hemorrhage [48].
UH use has also been associated with the development of
antibody-mediated thrombocytopenia [49]. Alternatively, sys-
temic anticoagulation can be provided with low-molecular-
weight heparin (LMWH), heparinoids, hirudin, prostacyclin,
serine protease inhibitors, direct thrombin inhibitors, and ac-
tivated protein C. LMWH is the anticoagulant recommended
by the European Best Practice Guidelines for chronic HD, but
studies about the use of LMWH for HD in the AKI setting are
lacking [34]. LMWH anticoagulation of EC circuit requires
measurement of anti-Xa activity and a target range of 0.5–
1 IU/ml has been proposed. In those patients with increased
risk of bleeding, anticoagulant-free dialysis with frequent pre-
filter saline flushes is a common practice [36, 48]. It is also
possible to use heparinized saline (5000 IU/l) priming to allow
heparin binding to filter and lines followed by a second prim-
ing with normal saline to remove heparin before starting dial-
ysis [48]. Heparin-coated membranes could also be useful in
prolonging filter life [50]. In case of short filter life with these
approaches, citrate is the most commonly used regional anti-
coagulant [51]. Citrate anticoagulation is reviewed in detail
below.

Access

Well-functioning vascular access is essential for the provision
of adequate EC RRT. Uncuffed and non-tunneled central ve-
nous catheters (CVCs) represent the first choice of vascular
access in patients requiring urgent HD. A limited variety of
temporary vascular catheters are available for the pediatric pop-
ulation [26, 52] (Table 3). Their placement can be performed at
the bedside for short-term catheters, or in an operating room by
a surgeon or an interventional radiologist. The choice of appro-
priate catheter is based on the size, expressed by length and
diameter (French), and location. The catheter size depends on
patient weight/length (Table 3) [53]. The largest diameter of

CVC that can be placed safely should be chosen to optimize
blood flows and circuit survival [53]. According to the KDIGO
guidelines, the right internal jugular vein should be the first
choice as insertion site for dialysis catheter, followed by the
femoral vein (FV), the left jugular vein, and the subclavian vein
(SV) [34]. Utilization of the neck veins, although limited by
anatomy, may be preferable, especially in infants weighing less
than 5 kg [14]. Despite these indications, the FV is frequently
used for easier placement (69% in the US Registry, 58.8% in
our cohort) [6, 54]. SV catheter placement should be avoided
for the risk of malfunction and following vein stricture. The
very high incidence of stenosis of the SV might preclude per-
manent access in the form of an arteriovenous graft or fistula if
chronic HD is needed [14, 55]. After the HD session, the cath-
eter should be flushed with isotonic saline and filled with di-
luted heparin (1000 IU/ml). Heparin volume is defined accord-
ing to manufacturer’s recommendations (usually marked on the
catheter itself) [26]. Citrate lock has been tested as an alterna-
tive anticoagulant locking solution showing lower incidence of
bleeding episodes over heparin, but limited advantages on cath-
eter malfunction or the need for catheter removal for poor
flows. Conversely, antimicrobial-containing citrate lock ap-
pears superior to heparin lock in the prevention of catheter-
related infections [56]. Nevertheless, a recent Cochrane review
showed that the use of antimicrobial lock solutions probably
reduces catheter-related infections, but makes little or no differ-
ence to the risk of thrombosis compared to standard locking
solutions [57].

Complications

Hemodialysis is frequently associated with hypotension, me-
chanical catheter complications, and infections [37]. The dis-
equilibrium syndrome, occurring usually after the first 30–
60 min of dialysis, may complicate acute dialysis especially
in small infants [26]. Common problems related to vascular

Table 2 Hemodialyzer for hemodialysis suitable for children

Dialyzer Priming
volume (ml)

Surface area (m2) Urea clearance
ml/min

Blood flow
rate ml/min

Membrane Manufacturer

Polyflux® 6H 52 0.6 167 QB = 200 50–200 Polyflux (polyarylethersulfone,
polyvinylpyrrolidone, polyamide)

Baxter

CA50 35 0.5 130 QB = 200 100–300 Cellulose acetate Baxter

CA70 45 0.7 148 QB = 200 100–300 Cellulose acetate Baxter

F3 28 0.4 125 QB = 200 50–200 Polysulfone Fresenius

F4 42 0.7 155 QB = 200 50–200 Polysulfone Fresenius

F5 63 1.0 170 QB = 200 100–300 Polysulfone Fresenius

FX paed 18 0.2 76 QB = 100 30–100 Helixone® Fresenius

FX 40 32 0.6 170 QB = 200 50–200 Helixone® Fresenius

F40S 42 0.7 165 QB = 200 50–200 Polysulfone High flux Fresenius

QB blood flow rate
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access include: kinking of the CVC (far more frequent in
infants than adults), thrombus formation and formation of a
fibrin sheath, reported in up to 50% of long-term CVCs.
Catheter infection risk can be decreased by the use of sterile
techniques during CVC placement, hand washing between
dialysis patients, and the use of antibacterial antiseptic solu-
tions for exit-site care. Antimicrobial-based locking solutions
should be reserved for those at high risk of catheter infection
[12].

CRRT

Introduction

CRRT is considered by many clinicians the most appropriate
modality for the management of the critically ill patient and is
the suggested modality of RRT in hemodynamically unstable
patients with AKI [13, 34, 58]. Since the introduction of
CRRT in 1980s, its use has increased steadily over the two
past decades, including in the pediatric population [53].

Advantages

The critically ill child with multiple organ dysfunction syn-
drome and hemodynamic instability represents the typical tar-
get of CRRT performed in the PICU. The main indications to
start CRRT reported in the ppCRRT Registry are metabolic or
fluid abnormalities directly related to AKI [6]. These abnor-
malities can include fluid overload, hyperkalemia, and symp-
tomatic uremia (encephalopathy, pericarditis). Non-renal indi-
cations are hyperammonemia associated with an inborn error
of metabolism, intoxication, or medication overdose. CRRT
sharesmany principles with HD, but flow rates are significant-
ly slower (Table 1). The gradual fluid removal and solute re-
equilibration of CRRT allow for better hemodynamic sta-
bility and reduced transcellular solute shifts compared to
intermittent EC therapies [58]. Thus, this RRT modality
avoids the treatment-induced increase of intracranial pres-
sure described for HD. CRRT compensates lower hourly
clearance rates with longer duration of the session. Over
24 h, CRRT can provide solute clearance comparable to
that seen during a 4-h HD session [58].

Compared to PD, CRRT can provide far more efficient
clearance and easier control of fluid balance (Table 1). The
predictable and net volume removal eliminates the need for
fluid restriction and allows greater fluid intake necessary for
nutrition or blood component therapy. Although CRRTcan be
technically challenging in neonates and small infants, the re-
cent development of miniaturized circuits and membranes and
accurate CRRT machines makes it a feasible option even in
this group of patients. The Cardio-Renal Pediatric Dialysis
Emergency Machine (CARPEDIEM®), the Newcastle
Infant Dialysis and Ultrafiltration System (NIDUS®), and
the Aquadex® provide promising results for the treatment of
neonates requiring dialysis [59–61].

Disadvantages

Although the latest CRRT machines are user-friendly, CRRT
is technically challenging and requires expertise [24, 26]. The
need for alarm vigilance leads to a greater nursing workload
than other RRT modalities. Other significant technical disad-
vantages of CRRT include the necessity of continuous
anticoagulation and the high risk of circuit clotting [14].
Higher costs compared to the other dialysis modalities repre-
sent one of the major limitations of CRRT in low-income
countries [24, 26] (Table 1).

Prescription

As for intermittent HD, bloodline priming is recommended if
the EC circuit volume exceeds 10% of circulating blood vol-
ume. Qb should range from 3 to 5 ml/kg/min in neonates to 5–
10 ml/kg/min in infants and 100–150 ml/min in older children
and adolescents [58]. Bicarbonate-based solutions with vary-
ing electrolyte amounts are available for both dialysate and
replacement fluids. Recently, the use of a new phosphate-
containing replacement fluid (Phoxilium® Gambro Lundia
AB, Lund, Sweden) has successfully prevented the onset of
hypophosphatemia during CRRT [62]. CRRTcan be provided
in various forms. Continuous Veno-Venous Hemofiltration
(CVVH) uses convection, with ultrafiltrate replaced in part
or completely with appropriate replacement fluids; the re-
placement fluid can be infused before (predilution) and/or
after (postdilution) the hemofilter [13, 58]. Predilution is

Table 3 Pediatric catheters
(reprinted from Bunchman et al.
[52], used with permission)

Patient size Catheter size Site of insertion

Neonate Double-lumen 7 F Femoral artery or vein

3–6 kg Double- or triple-lumen 7 F Jugular, subclavian, or femoral

6–30 kg Double-lumen 8 F Jugular, subclavian, or femoral

> 15 kg Double-lumen 9 F Jugular, subclavian, or femoral

> 30 kg Double-lumen 10 F or triple-lumen 12 F Jugular, subclavian, or femoral

F French
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preferred in pediatric patients to reduce the risk of circuit
clotting. In continuous veno-venous hemodialysis
(CVVHD), the main mechanism of solute clearance is diffu-
sion. Continuous veno-venous hemodiafiltration (CVVHDF)
combines diffusive and convective clearance. The modality
choice depends on patient needs, center attitude, and
anticoagulation protocols. North America data shows that
CVVHD was used in 48% of cases [6], while in Europe a
predominant use of convective modalities has been reported
[54]. Specific advantages concerning the clearance of medi-
um-/high-molecular-weight solutes, including inflammatory
mediators, makes CVVH an attractive form of CRRT espe-
cially for septic patients [63]. Currently, no randomized trials
exist to define the optimal CRRT dose prescription in chil-
dren. Adult data have clearly showed no benefit with high
CRRT dose (greater than 20–25 ml/kg/h) [12, 64–66].
However, in clinical practice, the delivered dose may be sub-
stantially lower than the prescribed dose: access malfunction
or membrane fouling can produce significant daily clearance
reduction. Additionally, pre-dilution CVVH can further re-
duce clearance by 15–35% [52]. Thus, to deliver the recom-
mended minimum dose of 20–25 ml/kg/h, a higher prescrip-
tion dose is usually required [34]. Conversely, higher CRRT
doses may be associated with excessive drug clearance rates
and protein losses. Currently, clearances of 2 l/h/1.73 m2 of
BSA are normally applied in children [67]. However, weight
and BSA are not linearly related and when prescription is
referred to BSA treatment, intensity in neonates and infants
is 1.5–3 times higher than that of adolescents and adults (2 l/h/
1.73 m2 corresponds to 80 ml/kg/h in a neonate and to 35 ml/
kg/h in a 70 kg adolescent) [67]. Another important point is
the optimal timing for RRT initiation. In the adult population,
meta-analyses have produced discordant conclusions on
whether Bearly^ compared with Bdelayed^ RRT initiation im-
proves survival, kidney recovery, or reduces ICU or hospital
stay [12, 68]. In the pediatric population, fluid overload may
represent a trigger to initiate Bearly^ CRRT. The association
between fluid overload degree at CRRT start and morbidity
andmortality was first characterized in PICU settings and later
observed in a wide variety of ICU populations [69, 70].
According to the current evidence, it may be reasonable
starting CRRT before fluid accumulation exceeds 10–20%
of the patient’s weight at ICU admission.

Equipment

Continuous RRT disposables are specific for every machine
and are usually designed for a specific treatment modality. A
number of hemofilters and membranes have been developed
for use with CRRT (Table 4). Very recently, the results of a
double-blind randomized study comparing standard CVVH
versus CVVH with high cut-off membranes in critically ill
patients with AKI requiring vasopressors have been

published. Duration of vasopressor support, cytokine remov-
al, and mortality were not different between the two groups of
patients [71].

Anticoagulation

Anticoagulation of the EC circuit is required to prevent
clotting of the circuit, preserve filter performance, and pre-
vent blood loss. During CRRT, anticoagulation is most
frequently performed with UH or regional anticoagulation.
We have extensively discussed heparin anticoagulation in
the HD section. Regional citrate anticoagulation (RCA)
inhibits the clotting cascade within the EC circuit and it
is an ideal option for critically ill patients at high risk for
bleeding [34]. The six additional trials on adults (674 pa-
tients) published since KDIGO guideline publication, de-
scribe superior hemofilter lifespan and fewer adverse ef-
fects associated with RCA compared to UH [72]. Since the
first reported use of citrate in children in 2002 [73], an
increasing amount of data has shown that RCA can be safe
and effective in the pediatric population also [74–76].
Citrate is a tricarboxylic acid that inhibits thrombin forma-
tion by chelating ionized calcium (iCa) [77]. Many com-
mercially produced citrate formulations and solutions are
available, and numerous RCA protocols have been devel-
oped. Citrate is infused into the access line of the EC cir-
cuit as proximally as possible (usually in the pre-blood
pump) at rates proportional to blood flow. The citrate infu-
sion rate is titrated to maintain iCa levels in the EC circuit
of 0.25–0.35 mmol/l. In order to obtain this target, the
citrate level in the EC circuit should be approximately 2–
3 mmol/l. A discrete quantity of the small-molecular-
weight complexes of iCa-citrate are filtered quite efficient-
ly (20–50% removal) and lost in the effluent fluid. As a
result, the blood returning to the patient is calcium-
depleted and supplemental IV calcium is mandatory to
avoid hypocalcemia. The calcium solution needs to be in-
fused through a separate CVC or, more frequently, by the
blood out-flow line, as calcium chloride or gluconate. No
data support superiority of one calcium salt over the other.
Modern control interfaces offer an integrated calcium man-
agement system where the calcium infusion is synchro-
nized with the citrate pump and with the calcium lost in
the effluent. Adequate monitoring of a patient’s iCa levels
should be performed initially at 30–60 and 120 min; sub-
sequently, every 4–6 h [78]. Total calcium levels and the
total to ionized calcium ratio should be measured daily in
patients receiving CRRT with RCA to detect citrate accu-
mulation. In particular, in those clinical conditions in
which inadequate citrate metabolism may occur (liver fail-
ure, septic shock) there is an impaired release of calcium
from calcium-citrate complexes, generating a high total to
ionized calcium ratio. A value of 2.1 accurately predicts
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citrate accumulation and a ratio > 2.5 is associated with
increased metabolic complications [78]. Recently, RCA
has been used safely and successfully in patients with ad-
vanced liver disease, as well as in perioperative liver trans-
plant patients [79, 80]. Nevertheless, in these patients, cit-
rate load should be reduced, and calcium monitoring inter-
vals shortened to avoid complications [78].

Access

Current CRRT treatments use a Bveno-venous^ technique.
BArtero-venous^ circuits used in the past have been virtually
abandoned. As for HD, adequate vascular access is required
for efficient provision of CRRT [14]. Before the introduction
of miniaturized machines dedicated to neonates and infants,
the use of two single-lumen 5-French catheters was discour-
aged because of poor circuit survival [53]. Recently, success-
ful use of 5 cm dual-lumen-4 French catheter, placed surgical-
ly into the femoral vein, has been reported in a neonate of
2.9 kg treated with the CARPEDIEM [81].

Complications

Continuous RRT is associatedwith catheter complications and
infections, hypothermia, and electrolyte imbalance.
Development of nutritional deficiency during CRRT must
not be underestimated and adequate supplemental protein (as
high as 3–4 g/kg per day) should be provided [14]. CRRT
prescription has a significant impact on drug dosing. Regular
correction of the dose is required and whenever possible drug
levels should be monitored.

Conclusions

The dialytic treatment of AKI remains an open challenge
and requires experience. Intermittent HD is the most

efficient in volume and solute removal, but considering
the growing population of hemodynamically unstable and
critically ill children, PD and CRRT are more suitable. In
particular, recent important improvements in membrane
materials, anticoagulation approach, and miniaturized ma-
chines have made CRRT the preferred modality in many
pediatric centers.

In the last decade, KDIGO criteria and severity illness
scores have allowed the comparison of different pediatric
populations with AKI. Despite this, we are still not able to
answer the relevant question of whether one of the dialy-
sis techniques is superior to the other in terms of outcome.
To this end, we are collecting data on the three dialysis
modalities in a European registry. Similarly, pediatric
studies on the correct dialytic dose for AKI patients are
still lacking. Specifically, it would be necessary to better
define the impact of dialysis dose on outcome and the
effect of high volumes (relative to patient size) on the
removal of antibiotics and nutrients.

Conversely, KDIGO criteria, the well-defined role of fluid
overload, renal angina index, and biomarkers are allowing
identification of the correct timing of intervention. Early ini-
tiation of dialysis seems to be critical in order to improve
outcome and avoid further complications.

Key summary points
& The RRT options for pediatric AKI include PD, intermit-

tent HD, continuous RRT (CRRT), and hybrid modalities.
& The choice of dialytic approach to pediatric AKI is still an

open challenge and should be based on the patient’s char-
acteristics, on the physical processes of each technique,
and on the institutional resources and local practice.

& PD is the modality of choice in pediatric AKI following
cardiovascular surgery. It is the preferred dialysis for new-
borns, even if new miniaturized machines make CRRT a
feasible option. It could be performed in units with no HD
expertise and with minimal infrastructural support.

Table 4 Hemofilters and set for CRRT available for children

Hemofilter Priming volume
(ml)

Surface area
(m2)

Ultrafiltration rate
(ml/min, QB = 100)

Membrane Manufacturer System

Prismaflex HF20 60 0.2 24 Polyarylethersulfone Baxter Prismaflex

Prismaflex, ST60 set 93 0.6 39 AN69 ST Baxter Prismaflex

Prismaflex, ST100 set 152 1 45 AN69 ST Baxter Prismaflex

Aquaset03LV 61 + 32 0.3 44 Polyethersulfone Nikkiso Aquarius

Aquaset07PLV 61 + 49 0.7 50 Polyethersulfone Nikkiso Aquarius

HCD 0075 27 0.075 2,5 Polysulfone Bellco CARPEDIEM™

HCD 015 33 0.15 4 Polyethersulfone Bellco CARPEDIEM™

HCD 025 41 0.25 10 Polyethersulfone Bellco CARPEDIEM™

CRRT continuous renal replacement therapy, QB blood flow rate
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& Intermittent HD is still considered the preferred dialysis
option in conditions requiring rapid and effective solute
and fluid removal.

& CRRT is a technically challenging dialysis option. It is
considered the most appropriate modality for the manage-
ment of the critically ill patient with AKI. CRRT is almost
exclusively performed in an ICU setting.

Multiple choice questions (answers are
provided in Backmaterial following
the Reference List

1. Which of the following statements about peritoneal
dialysis is true:

a) PD is usually performed in the intensive care unit
(ICU)

b) The use of appropriate catheter and technique allows
a predictable UF in critically ill children

c) PD cannot be performed without a well-functioning
vascular access

d) Providing PD does not require expertise and individ-
ual nurses

2. Between the following dialytic indications, in which
case would CRRT be the most appropriate treatment
approach?

a) A 15-year-old female trauma victim with signifi-
can t myog lob inemia , hype rka l emia , and
hyperphosphatemia

b) A 3-year-old patient with HUS with oliguria and
acute kidney failure

c) A 16-year-old oncologic patient with sepsis, a fluid
overload of 9%, and hemodynamic instability

d) A neonate with hyperammonemia secondary to an
inborn error of metabolism without anuria and acute
kidney injury

3. When starting an acute HD:

a) Slow reduction of uremic toxins is required to avoid
the disequilibrium syndrome

b) The UF rate may exceed 1–2% of patient’s body
weight reduction hourly

c) An anticoagulation protocol is always recommended
d) Set the blood pump rate at 5–8 ml/kg/min for small

infants

4. Which of the following statements about the regional
anticoagulation with citrate is true:

a) A patient’s iCa level monitoring should be performed
after 30 min initially, and later on after 12 h

b) Calcium gluconate is the recommended supplemental
calcium solution for the correction of a patient’s cal-
cium levels

c) LMWH is the preferred anticoagulant when the pres-
ence of liver failure contraindicates regional citrate

d) None
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